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Road Runner, the Coyote’s after you.
Small world, small animals and big challenges
that they can face.
Feline Friends received an intake form from a
local veterinary hospital, asking for help with
the boy we now call Road Runner. Beep,
beep!
Road Runner, a very lucky and sweet young
tom-cat, survived the attack of two coyotes.
The coyotes took him off a porch on Harstine
Island, in Mason County.

New Year—Mew Beginnings

FELINE FRIENDS

(Road Runner, the Coyotes after you. Beep,beep)

Battered, bruised, sweet and responsive. This
young unaltered tom cat was having breathing
difficulties and, air coming out a puncture
wound on his side, had to undergo surgery to
repair the lungs from leaking air and, to make
sure there was no further damage to vital organs. After a few hours in surgery, Road Runner is breathing more comfortably and seems
to be resting well.

Seeing the suffering of animals and knowing that there are not enough homes to
support the number of animals in need, it is
a daily struggle in Animal Rescue and Welfare.
There are lessons that can be learned,
education to be shared and animals to protect. The lessons humans can learn
through animals is endless ... Unconditional love, forgiveness and love oneanother and so many more.
Is it "animal nature" or lack of education
and protection from their human when our
companion pets get hurt outside the
home?
We understand that there is a food chain
amongst animals; however, humans have
domesticated some animals to make them
adapt to live in a human environment. This
leaves humans responsible to aid and care
for these animals.

With the thought of any cat surviving this type
of situation, he certainly deserved to have the
best chance possible start to a new life and
new beginning after he heals from his substantial injuries. Road Runner will be looking to
move into a safe life indoors and lots of love.
Beep, beep!

From one rescue to another …
Judy looks for her forever home.
Four years in one rescue group before being
transferred, this special girl deserves a
chance to meet you.
Judy came in seemly happy to be in her new
place and her own space, although there was
something not right … a trip to the vet
showed that she had some gingivitis and
teeth need to be removed.
Judy lost all but her incisors (the small teeth
that cats use to groom) and recovered from
her dental surgery. She had healed up and
now awaits a new home. Do you have room
in your heart and home?

Feline Friends FEATURED FELINES!
Cats on the radio?
Yes, thanks to Mixx 96 Radio, our Feline Friends are being featured on the
radio, as well as, the website of our local Soft Rock Radio Station in Olympia.
Tune your radios to 96.1 fm and enjoy great music and great DJ’s.
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A very sweet and unique boy
with no true special needs
except, he requires a home
and human that will keep him
safe indoors. Ajax is deaf.
His other senses are very
keen. His eyes are always
watching, he feels the slightest
vibrations and the most challenging part, is believing he
can not hear.
Come meet & greet Ajax.

